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A complete menu of Kirk Fish Company from GOODLAND covering all 17 menus and drinks can be found here
on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Kirk Fish Company:
Fantastic place for fresh fish. Nice staff. Snaps, groupers, shrimps, scallops, crab cakes and please try Ella's
crackers. During our extended stay on Marco Island we have bought many times. LOVED recommend it and

absolutely everyone. Just past Little Bar Restaurant left on Goodland. Easy ride from Marco Island. Much less
traffic in Goodland too. Sunday closed! read more. The premises on site are wheelchair accessible and can also

be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities. What Greg Konney doesn't like about Kirk Fish Company:
Stopped in while Boating in Goodland. It is a small Commercial operation with their own Market with friendly

people. Limited selection of fish, probably due to timing but very clean and bright.Looked like a legendary family
business read more. Kirk Fish Company from GOODLAND is a suitable bar to a drink after work, and hang out

with friends, In addition, the cocktail menu that is offered in this established eatery is impressive. It offers a
diverse diversity of beers from the region and the whole world. Furthermore, they provide you flavorful seafood

dishes.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Appet�er�
CRAB CAKE

Desser�
KEY LIME PIE

Beilage� un� Sauce�
DIPS

Slushe�
LIME

Fro� th� Hear�
CRAB CAKES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

ICE CREAM

LOBSTER

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

SHRIMP

SCALLOPS

SHRIMPS

SCALLOP

SENF
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00 -17:00
Tuesday 10:00 -17:00
Wednesday 10:00 -17:00
Thursday 10:00 -17:00
Friday 10:00 -17:00
Saturday 10:00 -17:00
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